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Our 2007 Program year
ended with Bill Cassidy’s
presentation on Ford
Memorabilia. I had the
privilege of seeing Bill’s
full collection early in my
history with NORG and
enjoying his narration of
the origin, significance,
occasion, etc. related to
each item. The sampling
of memorabilia he shared with us on November 16 included items I don’t remember seeing originally, but his narration was just as impressive. Thanks, Bill!
And thanks to Anne Davis for her professional presentation of the items Bill discussed – worthy of any auctioneer’s assistant!
We also had our election of 2008 Officers and Board members on the
16th: Foster Buchtel, President; Don Clink, Vice President; Neal Garland, Secretary; Anne Davis, Treasurer; and Ken Canankamp, Jeep Iacobucci, Bill Royer,
John Swigart, and Alex Stall, Board members. I truly appreciate the 1997 support and guidance provided by the Officers, Board members, Committee Chairs,
and Headliner Editor Georgene Iacobucci. Special thanks goes to Regis Schilling
who, after serving two years as President, agreed to continue as Vice President
for 2007, knowing that he would have to preside the first four months while
Peggy and I were in Florida. Thanks, Regis! We are pleased that you will be
continuing on the Board in 2008 as Immediate Past President. Speaking of the
Board, they have had a busy meeting schedule this summer and fall; a full report of their activities and direction will be given in the next issue of the
Headliner.
Our December meeting was a combined Christmas Party/Installation/
Recognition Dinner at the Das Dutch Kitchen, Dalton, Ohio. Barbara Solstice and
Ruth Canankamp were surprised and roundly applauded as they were recognized for their unfailing service to and support of NORG activities over the years.
Sadly, we will be losing Ruth’s services as Sunshine Chair at the end of 2007;
happily, Lois Stallard and Georgene Iacobucci agreed to fill in until a new Chair
is appointed. Dick and Rose Deyling have agreed to continue as Membership
Chairs, Bill Royer as Historian, and Don Clink as Webmaster. That still leaves the
need for Chairs of the Programs, Activities, and Hospitality Committees, and for a
new V-8 Times Correspondent. These positions will be on the February meeting
agenda. Please think about which responsibilities you will be willing to assume
for 2008, and be ready to offer your support. On a related matter, Georgene has
been doing a great job as our Headliner Editor. However, she still needs your
help. Please send information, articles, technical tips and tricks, photographs, et
al to Georgene to make her job just a little bit easier. (continued)

OFFICERS & BOARD
2008
• President Foster S. Buchtel
• Vice President: Don Clink
• Secretary: Neal Garland
• Treasure: Ann Davis
Board of Directors
Ken Canankamp
Bill Royer
Jeep Iacobucci
John Swigart
Alex Stall
Kick tires at 7:00 pm
Meeting begins 7:30 pm
Need to be out of there by 10:00 pm
All V8 meetings will be at the Stow Community Center
3800 Graham Road
Stow, Ohio

(continued)
Our February 15 Program will be Jeep
Iacobucci and his friend, Michael Iafelice, treating us to
a presentation of their record breaking trip in Jeep’s
1947 Mercury Sedan Coupe to the 2007 Western National Meet in California, including the trials and travails (very few) and the high points (many). Trust me!
This is one program you don’t want to miss!
In closing, Peggy and I hope that all
of you had as happy a holiday season as we
did, and that 2008 will
be a year of blessings, Foster S Buchtel,
President
happiness, and peace
for all of us. See you
on February 16!

MINUTES FOR THE MEETING OF NOVEMBER 17, 2007
The meeting was called to order by president Foster Buchtel. After members stopped throwing things, Foster introduced guest
Mike Wisnewski, who is president of the Nifty Fifties Club and more of an old friend than a guest now. Foster also introduced
new member Jack Bukszar, who is the proud owner of a 1951 Ford.
Foster thanked Lois and Rags Stallard for tonight's coffee and cookies. Neal Garland made up a bunch of lies and passed them
off as the minutes for last month's meeting. Members voted to accept them--all but the part about Joe catching a 78-pound
Walleye in the Cuyahoga River.
Treasurer Ann Davis reported that our financial condition is much better now that dues for 2008 have been coming in. Our CD
will mature in December. Discussion was held on what to do with it. Members suggested that it be renewed for a shorter time
period, such as 90 days, so we can explore other investment options.
National president Craig Gorris reported on developments for the Grand National meet in Dearborn. There are 135 registrations so far. To reserve your hotel room, call the Hyatt at 1-313-593-1234. Be sure to tell them you are registering as part of
the Grand National Ford V8 meet. Craig encouraged NORG members to consider running for a position on the national board of
directors.
President Foster thanked Barb Soltis and the Collettes for a wonderful fall tour. We enjoyed the visit to a good restaurant, a
wonderful car collection, and some great fall scenery!
Ann Davis reported on progress on the 1939 dash project. She and Joe decided the wood graining was not correct, so they did
it over again. Bill Royer is now working on restoration of the gauges.
Jeep announced that due to Georgene's skillful use of discount coupons, the cost of publishing the November Headliner was
reduced considerably. Way to go, Georgene!
Historian Bill Royer had no history to report this month. He encouraged members to go out and make some, but to be sure to
keep the club's name out of the newspapers while they are doing so.
Membership chairperson Dick Deyling looked up all the zip codes for northeastern Ohio and gave them to Craig Gorris. Craig
obtained a list of all people living in those zip codes who are receiving the V8 Times. Letters will be sent to all of those people
who are not members of NORG to invite them to join us.
SEMA representative Pat Rooney had no report, although he did have his voice back this month. Sunshine chairperson Ruthie
Canankamp informed us that cards have been sent to Foster Buchtel and Bill Holland, both of whom had knee surgery recently. Cards also were sent to Dave Duda and Bill Cassidy to let them know our thoughts are with them as they undergo their
treatments.
Jeep informed us of a car show being sponsored by the Nifty Fifties Club at Mike Bass Ford in Sheffield Lake on January 27,
2008. Jeep told us that leftover supplies from the pig roast had been donated to a soup kitchen.
John Swigart reminded us that the Christmas Party will be held on December 8. Be sure to give him a check no later than November 30 if you plan to attend. The cost is $15 per person.
Webmaster Don Clink updated us on our website. Don also passed around samples of a NORG 2008 calendar featuring pictures
of members' cars. The calendars are available for $15 each. Let Don know if you want one.
Foster gave his president's report on the NORG board meeting that was held just before today's regular meeting. He informed
us that our "Tips and Tricks" ideas will be put on the website rather than being produced in printed form. The board is still
working on revising and clarifying the by-laws. Committee chairpersons are still needed for next year, so now is the time to
step up and volunteer before Foster calls you and volunteers you instead! Lois Stallard has been asked to audit our books.
There will be no regular monthly meeting in January.
Foster announced that it was time to vote on officers for next year. Craig Gorris moved that the slate of officers
proposed by the board of directors be unanimously accepted. The motion was seconded by Pat Rooney. Members agreed, so the officers and members of the board will remain the same for 2008, with the exception of the
vice president. Our new vice president will be Don Clink.
Bob Bachtel moved that we adjourn. Pat Rooney seconded. We did.

Neal Garland, Secretary

Some changes to make to your 2007 Roster
Delete from
Membership
Bill Crone
Robert Lowery
Lois Marx
Bill Snook
Larry Stanek
P. Hergenroeder

Add Cars
Dan Babarick 1937 Ford Fordor
Jim Bates 1951 Ford Tudor
Don Buehler 1932 Ford PU Truck

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
Delete Winter Address
Foster Buchtel

Anne Davis Add *1940 Ford CP & New email * ACD@neo.rr.com
Dick Deyling New email * DERODI@WINDSTREAM.Net
Richard Jandrey Add *1949 Ford 1/2 ton PU & email *reginah007@windstream.net
John Swigart New email * PJ3635@aol.com
Charlie Jandik Winter Dates (December 1 to April 1) Ohio Phone 440 283 7100
Guy Shively Delete Spouse (Deah)
Alex Stall Add Spouse (Debra)

Dues for the year 2008 are Due
PLEASE JOIN NOW

Important Notice
To save on costs our Club will
not be printing a Roster for
2008 . All new members and
updates will be printed in the
Headliner. It will be up to you
to make the changes to your
2007 Roster.

Attention
If you have not paid your
2008 dues
Please
Do so now

Notice
If you are looking for the address
of our web page PLEASE NOTE that
it is on the last page of every issue.
If you are receiving your issue
through the mail it will be on the
page that your address is on.
Some folks have been unable to
find it. It is always there

Georgene
Http://norgv8club.org

New Members
Bukszar, Jack & Sharon
1507 Rosewood Ave.
Lakewood OH 44107
216 228 9168
lakewood46@cox.net
1951 Ford Tudor

Marx William & Lou Ann
12520 Aquilla Rd
Chardon, OH 44024
440 285 7943
6marx@windstream.net
1941 Ford Truck

Somsak, Tom NAT.#907454
136 S. Mill St.
Willington OH 44090
440 647 2081
1940 Ford Deluxe Fordor
FOR SALE

Burridge, Glenn
1707 Old Forge Rd.
Mogadore, OH 44260
330 673 06051

An oh oh oops boo boo
to Rags and Lois Stallard for using
their phone number In John Swigart’s
For Sale ad. John’s phone number is
330 335 7173 SEE NEW AD

Good radiator out of a 46 Ford $100.00 Two cast iron
intake manifolds $20.00 ea. Four new Motor Craft tube
shocks (gas charged) two front two rear $40.00. One
Ford alternator 15 Volt 70 Amp Neg. $25.00. Four Ford
carbs. One EAB9510-A. One 59A-95108. One 94 model
21-29. One EAB 5253. Core Charges $50.00 I want
$30.00 each or all four for $100.00
John Swigart @ 330 335 7173

EFV8CA Board of Director’s Meeting
Fourth Quarter, October 27, 2007
Business Manager’s Report: The club has about $30,000 more in the
treasury than a year ago due mostly to book sales.
Privacy Policy: The Board agreed that a privacy policy developed in
the past should be accessible to the members (i.e., Policy Manual,
roster, and website).
New Membership Category: A new membership level, Non- Subscribing Joint Membership, was approved as a “Member in good standing” who will not receive the V-8 Times but will be able to vote for
National Directors.
2008 Hershey: Eighteen new members were signed up, 30 members
renewed, and $562 was generated by restoration book sales at the V8 Club booth at the fall Hershey meet.
V-8 Club Cook Book: All Regional Groups were requested to supply
recipes, but the response has been meager. I am requesting that
[NORG] members mail or e-mail their favorite recipe to me for inclusion in the V-8 Club Cookbook.
Restoration Guides:
•
1932: The revised ’32 book is being prepared for publishing.
•
1935-36 Truck: Progress is being made on the 35-36 Truck
book. .
•
1937: After discussing the necessity of photos versus their costs,
it was agreed to try to work out a resolution with the Ford Archives and the Detroit Public Library.
•
49-51 Mercury: No new information on the 49-51 Mercury book
was available.
•
1952-53: Three chapters are drafted; the authors hope to continue writing this winter.
•
Sales of Books on e-Bay: “Paperwork” necessary to set up and
sell the books on E-bay is being investigated.
National Meets:
•
2008 Grand National: To date there are over 125 registrations.
A room reservation policy is in place, and the necessary planning
and arrangements are underway. Volunteers are needed –
please contact Craig Gorris.
•
2008 Auburn Motorfest: This event will be held in Auburn, IN
September 3 - 6
•
2009 Eastern Meet: The 2009 Eastern meet will be in the Hartford, CT area; tentative dates: June 24 – 27th.
•
2009 Central: One of the near future Central meets may be in
Auburn, IN.
•
2009 Western Meet: This will be held in Utah. Details will be
forthcoming
•
2010 Eastern Meet: The Piedmont RG (NC) is considering a Meet
in Charlotte.
JSC Liaison: The Judging Standards Committee is currently considering: A Dearborn Emeritus Plaque; the use of radial tires without a
point reduction on the concourse; and the use of a “first time shown”
windshield placard.
Annual “Face to Face” Board Meeting: Our annual National Board
Meeting will be held on February 14-15, 2009 in Fort Myers, Florida.
On the weekend immediately following the meeting, the annual
Ford-Edison winter Estates car show will be held. The National Board
Meeting is open to all interested members.
Continue top next column

Continued from previous column
Regional Group Information: Regional Groups are requested to send to
me a listing of your 2008 Officers, mailing addresses and President’s
phone number for the upcoming year so that the proper information
will appear in the 2008 Club Roster. As a reminder, all RG members
need to be members of the National Club to be eligible to register for
National Meets, to be covered by insurance during sponsored events
and to receive the V-8 Times.
National Directors 2008 Election Results: Jerry Reichel, Southeast Region; John McBurney, Midwest Region; Don Singleterry, California/
Southwest #2; Bob Woodford, New Zealand International.
National Officer Elections: All incumbent national officers were reelected: President: Craig Gorris; Vice President: Jerry Reichel; Secretary/Treasurer: Aril Brown

N.O.R.G. Board Meeting Report
November 16, 2007
The Board recommended that Anne Davis
and Bill Royer run ads in the V-8 Times
and on the Ford Barn Website for needed
parts for the 1939 Ford Dash Project; John
Swigart agreed to help place the ads on
the Ford Barn site.
The Board authorized ordering 20 copies of the 2008 NORG Calendar developed by Don Clink, to be sold for $15 each; sponsorship of
space and or pages in next year’s calendar was recommended as
part of a NORG fund-raiser.
The Board authorized Don Clink to transfer the “How To” restoration tapes to DVD format for better accessibility to members; purchase of a copy of missing tape number 2 was authorized so as to
have all five tapes available for copying. The DVDs and existing
tapes will be available for members to check out through the NORG
Historian, who will keep records of the loans and returns.
The Board approved putting the proposed NORG “Tips and Tricks”
manual on NORG’s web site.
The Board learned that National President Craig Gorris will forward
the NORG Board’s recent recommendations concerning Concours
judging to the Judging Standards Committee for consideration.

Old Niagara Falls Winter Photos

Change for 2007 Roster
Bill Holland
Winter Address (January, February, March)
18116 Tendring Ct.
Hudson FL. 34667

N.O.R.G. CALENDAR
PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES
2008
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

FEBRUARY
13-16
15th
23rd
MARCH
__
14-16
APRIL
11-13
18th
MAY
2-4
11th
16th
16-18
24th
JUNE
7&8
18-20
20th
JULY
13-19
18th
AUGUST
2-3
15th
SEPTEMBER
7TH
19th
OCTOBER
17th
NOVEMBER
21st
DECEMBER
__

2008 National Board Meeting -Ft. Meyers FL (All members in good standing are invited)
Meeting - Presentation, our California trip Jeep & Michael I.
Invitation to Nifty Fifty Annual Dinner Dance
Meeting Cleveland World of Wheels - IX Center Cleveland
Choppers Rod and Custom Show - Soccer Complex North Olmstead OH
Meeting Swap Meet -Canfield Swap Meet - Canfield Fair Grounds
Swap Meet - Randolph Spring Bonanza - Randolph, OH
Meeting Swap Meet - Dunkirk New York (716 763 2645)
Annual Presque Isle Get Away - Overnight
Swap Meet - Randolph
Swap Meet - Canfield
Meeting Grand National– Dearborn Michigan (application in this issue)
Meeting Swap Meet - Randolph
Meeting Swap Meet - Randolph
Meeting Meeting Meeting Christmas Party

TO ALL: Please notify me of any additions or changes

Georgene

Early Ford V-8 Club of America
45th Anniversary
Grand National Celebration
July 13th -19th 2008
National Membership Number:
___________________________

Dearborn Michigan
You must be a National Member to register

Registration Form
Please register me/us for the 45th Anniversary Grand National Celebration
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City State Zip________________________________________________________________
Mail this form with a check in the amount of $75.00 payable to the 2008 Grand National Celebration
Mail To:
2008 Grand National Celebration
10160 Echo Hill Drive
Brecksville, OH 44141

TIME TO COOK

TIME TO PLAY

Thin Spaghetti with Shrimp
1 box (16 ounces)
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons cognac
1/3 cup half & half
2 tablespoons Italian parsley,
chopped
3 cups (6 whole) plum tomatoes,
chopped (or canned)
1 teaspoon salt
2 shallots, finely chopped
1 pound medium shrimp,
peeled and deveined
1/4 teaspoon white pepper, ground
2 cloves garlic, thinly sliced

HEAT butter in skillet over medium heat. Add shallots, garlic and
bay leaf; sauté for 5 to 6 minutes,
stirring occasionally. ADD shrimp
and cook 4 minutes. Add cognac;
stir occasionally until cognac
evaporates, about 3 minutes. Remove sliced garlic if desired.
ADD tomatoes to skillet; cook 2 to
3 minutes. Add remaining ingredients; continue cooking 2 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat; discard bay leaf.
COOK Spaghetti according to
package directions drain.
ADD shrimp mixture to hot Spaghetti; toss. Transfer to serving
platter; sprinkle with parsley

CHRISTMAS PARTY
2007
Thanks to John & Pat Swigart
for planning our Annual
event. A great time was had
by all that attended.
Both Barb Soltes and Ruth
Canankamp have expressed
their surprise and thanks for
the award they received in
recognition of their valuable
valuable
time & talents that they have
donated to N.O.R.G.
WE THANK THEM!!!!

Barb & Foster

Ruth & Foster
Barb
&
Ruth
With their Awards

Great Grandpa with Aubreyborn Oct. 24, 2007
Congratulations to Everett
& Barb on their new beautiful great granddaughter.
And Barb - enjoy your retirement. Everyone misses
you both...

Great Grandma with Aubrey both are taking a nap!

AN INVITATION
The Nifty Fifties club has
invited us to join with them
Saturday February 23rd at
Sheraton Airport Hotel at Hopkins
The evening includes a delicious
buffet meal, an open bar, dancing,
a hospitality room, door prizes,
free parking and more!
Cost: Per Guest Couple $75.00
Call Jack Bukszar before Feb. 15th
216 228 9168
Discounted hotel rooms are available for the discounted cost of
$82.00 including breakfast for
two. Discount rate expires
February 9,2008
For reservations call 216 267 1500
Ask for the Nifty Fifties Rate

It is with great sorrow that I
announce the loss of the Mother of
Ron Mihalek.
We are thankful that some of us
had the opportunity to meet with
her at the picnic and car show this
past summer.
Ron & Karen our prayers are with
you and your family.

THIS AND THAT

2008

February - Debra Stall
• March - Rose Deyling
• April - Barb Soltes
• May - Ruth & Ken
• June - Momoe Garland
• July - OPEN
• August - Ginnie Herrmann
• September - |Lois Stallard
• October - Pat Swigart
• November—Carol & Don Clink
•

This Friday, February 1, is the fifth anniversary of National Wear Red Day. It's the
day to wear your favorite red clothes or accessory - a red blouse, a red dress pin, a
fabulous red handbag - put on red lipstick,
or sport a red tie and red socks. Go red in
your own fashion to show your support for
women and the fight against heart disease.

Took a vacation from working on
the newsletter . The February
issue will be on time . You will
get it before the February meeting. Please help me to make this
a good newsletter by sharing
your good news and pictures.
Thank You, Georgene

CONGRATULATIONS

HELPFUL HINTS
White Vinegar
Glassware. Remove spots from glassware and crystal with a soft cloth
soaked in white vinegar.
Germs. Wipe your wooden cutting
boards with full strength white vinegar
to disinfect them.
Plant food. In hard water areas, add a
cup of vinegar to a gallon of tap water
for watering acid-loving plants like rhododendrons, gardenias or azaleas. The
vinegar will release iron in the soil for
the plants to use.
Minerals. To remove the white salt deposits on old clay flower pots, soak the
pots in full strength vinegar.
Clogs. Pour boiling vinegar down sink
drains to remove clogs.
Shine. Make patent leather shine by
wiping it down with a soft cloth soaked
in vinegar.
Sparkle. Wash windows with a mixture
of equal parts white vinegar and warm
water. Dry with a soft cloth. This solution will make your windows gleam and
will not leave the usual film or streaks
on the glass.

Craig & Annette Gorris
made the Cleveland
Plain Dealer when
they attended Cleveland’s chapter of the
Christ Child Society
56th annual charity
ball December 1st at
the Renaissance
Cleveland Hotel.
Looking great guys!!!

"Dreamt" is the only English
word that ends in the
letters "mt".?
(Are you doubting this?)

Headliner deadline is the first day of the month.
Please E-mail articles, tech tips, outing
write-ups, club news to:
Georgene Iacobucci
geobucci@neo.rr.com
January
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2
3
5
9
14
17
19
21
21
24

Ray Moore
Regis Schilling
Barb Jordan
Foster Buchtel
Rags Stallard
Craig Gorris
Richard Smith
Mary Oakes
Morrie Dannahirsch
Bob |Lowery

If I’ve missed
your birthday
Or
Have a wrong
date
Please tell me
so
I can correct it.

Early Ford V-8 Club of America
Northern |Ohio Regional Group
P.O. Box 1074
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223

*AND*
Remember to visit OUR website
Http://norgv8club.org
To contact our Web Master Don Klink
Webmaster@norgv8club.org or donclink@att.net
If you wish to have a picture of your car or cars on the site
email a scan to him anytime
OR bring a picture to a meeting

